Supply chain is a management philosophy that links all logistics activities of parties involved into a single entity so that production cycles of client orders can be delivered in a short life span. An effective way for linking all logistics activities together is to implement an integrated supply chain information system. Laudon and Laudon (2004) discussed the basic structure and system components of an integrated supply chain information system. Vakharia (2001) pointed out that the adoption of e-business technologies has been the main focus point to the development of supply chain information systems. Frohlich (2002) veriWed that an e-based integrated information system has a positive effect on the supply chain performance.
Introduction
Supply chain is a management philosophy that links all logistics activities of parties involved into a single entity so that production cycles of client orders can be delivered in a short life span. An effective way for linking all logistics activities together is to implement an integrated supply chain information system. Laudon and Laudon (2004) discussed the basic structure and system components of an integrated supply chain information system. Vakharia (2001) pointed out that the adoption of e-business technologies has been the main focus point to the development of supply chain information systems. Frohlich (2002) veriWed that an e-based integrated information system has a positive effect on the supply chain performance.
The applications of an e-based supply chain system have played a signiWcant role in the fast-changing business environment in the Asia PaciWc region. In Hong Kong, where state of economy has gradually merged with the Pearl River Delta region in mainland China, the local government has propelled the idea of setting an e-based logistics center that includes the development of a supercomputer platform that aids fast e-business exchanges among trading partners in the region. This logistic center serves the role of third parties logistics, and that e-fulWllment system is the basic platform for their e-based information system. In practice, an e-fulWllment system operates differently than a conventional e-based supply chain information system in that the third party logistics Wrms are fully responsible for the design, development, implementation and service supports of the system. Thus, the study of e-fulWllment quality has played an important role in the supply chain performance.
The modeling and study of system quality of supply chain practices are well documented in the literature. Kuei and Madu (2001) identiWed the critical success factors for implementing the supply chain quality management concept. Narasimhan and Kim (2001) conWrmed a set of quality factors that contribute to the success of a conventional supply chain information system. However, literature directly linked to e-fulWllment quality is not noticeable. E-fulWllment quality has online features like Internet attributes such as those reviewed by Madu (1998) , and intranet beneWts such as those revealed by Lai (2001) . This paper determines the critical success factors for e-fulWllment and examines their performance in supply chain. The following section will review relevant system features and practices of the e-fulWllment system, discuss the model development, present research methodology, and discuss the Wndings before concluding the paper.
E-fulWllment system features and practices
This section reviewed system features and practices of e-fulWllment. However, the existing literature on e-fulWllment system features and practices is relatively sparse. This paper borrowed system features and practices from the intra-organizational system literature. The reason is that both systems share similar features with the exception that e-fulWllment is a totally open system, and that third party legalistic Wrms manage its design and operations. A total of 24 common system features and practices were initially identiWed from literature, but these were reduced to 18 after verifying their applicability in personal interviews with Wve local supply chain Wrms and Wve third-party logistics Wrms. The following will discuss the contents of these 18 system features and practices with supporting references:
(1) The system enhances maintenance regularly. Maintenance is a critical process to the success of an information system (Laudon and Laudon, 2004) . Cupito (1997) stated that an effective e-based system is not something we put up, but it is something we keep up. Thus, scheduling regular maintenance must be enhanced. (2) The system provides user-manual/instructions. User manual explains all system features and operations to users. Without a proper non-technical user-manual, users may abandon the system because they failed to see the full beneWts (Misic and Hill, 1994) . (3) The system enhances the collaboration among users. An effective system allows users to exchange information directly and thus enhances the collaboration among users (Lynch, 1997) . In addition, the supporting feature of many-to-many interaction in the e-based environment also helps to elevate the collaboration between all decision-makers (Campbell, 1997 (Baines, 1996) . In addition, the system must ensure that changes must be updated and integrated before any search commands are being executed (Foo and Lim, 1997) . (5) The system provides a standardized display format (such as screen layout). Authorized personnel from different locations can place and upload relevant information onto the system easily. Thus, a standardized display format should be enhanced so that all users can read and understand information easily (Foo and Lim, 1997) . (6) The system adopts data security/privacy. The system feature of "openness"
in the e-environment brings many beneWts but also imposes many internal securities like the data privacy (Liddy, 1996) . A design of tight control that delimits the authorized access to all sensitive information is needed (Adhikari, 1997; Fuller and Pagan, 1997; Hills, 1997) . (7) The system improves personal productivity. An e-based system enhances personal productivity because critical information can be accessed easily for decision making (Koprowski, 1997, and Sridhar, 1998) . Additional system features like communications and collaboration can also help to elevate the performance of individuals. (8) The organization provides technical support competently. The competency of technical support staff plays an inXuential role to the success of a system (Huff and Munro, 1985) . Users would be highly motivated to use the system if technical assistance and problem resolution are available online (Madu, 1998 ) (9) The system improves the business communications. An e-based system could easily be installed across many different platforms, and permits users to be connected world-wide (Lynch, 1997) . With this online connection, communications between users can be enhanced (Tabor et al., 1997) . (10) The system enhances fast response time. "Time is money". For the success of any e-based systems, the response time should be a critical system feature (Lai, 2001) . It reveals that fast response time gains a higher rating and that it becomes ever more key system feature. (11) The system provides standardized retrieval procedures. An e-based system facilitates the ease of data and program uploading but also imposes the difWculty in retrieving the desired information. Foo and Lim (1997) pointed out that all information to be posted should be indexed hierarchically so that standardized retrieval procedures can be implemented. (12) The organization provides minimal system training. Technology helps organizations to achieve a higher level of productivity only if users are conversant with them. It is therefore suggested that a minimal level of training should then be provided to all users when a system is implemented (Misic and Hill, 1994) .
The quest for e-fulWllment quality (13) The system provides up-to-date information. The ability to guarantee the most up-to-date information is a key criterion for an effective e-based system (Baines, 1996) . Ba et al. (1997) pointed out that such an effective system also helps to eliminate the bulky paper-based information system. (14) The system provides a standardized search procedure. Similarly to the retrieving procedure, a standardized search procedure is an important system feature. Foo and Lim (1997) suggested that data and information should be clearly indexed and arranged in a hierarchical fashion so that users can locate them easily. (15) The system is easy to use. Ease of use is an important feature because it reduces the need of user training (Campbell, 1997; Lynch, 1997) . Furthermore, this system feature also helps to diminish the user's resistance to the system (Johnson (1995) . (16) The system improves the quality of decision making. An effective e-based system transforms scattered data into meaningful business information (Sridhar, 1998) . With the ability to access rich information from the e-based system, the quality of the decision made is improved. (17) The system helps making decisions faster. With the e-based technology, integrated information is readily available to all users for decision making. Therefore, the time spent on making quality decision is shorter when compared to a conventional system (Sridhar, 1998) . (18) The system allows fast information exchange. In today's competitive business world, fast exchange of business information is a key survival. With the help of Internet technology, an e-based system ensures that critical business information could be disseminated throughout business partners efWciently (Baines, 1996) .
Study design and data analysis Study subject
The respondents were the supply chains Wrms hiring the third-party logistics services. Supply chain Wrms were selected here because they were the users of the e-fulWllment system. They were asked to Wrst, evaluate the 18 system features and practices, and then to rate the e-fulWllment performance. In this study, the following hypothesis is applied:
H1. A Wrm supply chain performance can be discriminated by the level of practices of e-fulWllment quality.
Measures
A total of 18 system features and practices reviewed were used as the Wrst part of our questionnaire. Supply chain Wrms were asked to evaluate the importance of these system features and practices in a measurement scale 1 to 5; where a IJQRM 21,3
value of 5 represents the most important one, and value 1 the least important one. These measurement scores were used to determine the success factors of the e-fulWllment system. In the second part of our questionnaire, supply chain Wrms were asked to rate their e-fulWllment performance in a measurement scale of 1 to 5; with a value of 5 representing excellent performance, and a value 1, poor performance. Three questions were adopted to measure the e-fulWllment performance, and that they were based on questions developed by Chow and Lui (2001) , with modiWcation. The mean score of three questions was treated as the e-fulWllment performance.
Data collection procedure
A structured questionnaire with a cover letter was used for the data collection. The telephone interview was adopted to follow up to those respondents who did not reply within four weeks after the questionnaires were posted. A total of 380 respondents were randomly selected from the homepage of http://www. tdctrade.com This database was selected mainly because it provides a comprehensive database that consists of supply chain companies practicing third party logistics management. Telephone calls were made to conWrm their adoption. A complete set of questionnaires was sent to each selected candidate with a returned envelope. A total of 105 replies were returned. Two incomplete questionnaires were discarded. Therefore, 103 questionnaires were used for the data analysis, which constituted the response rate of 27.6 percent. The average experience of the e-fulWllment system was reported as 2.95 years with standard deviation of 0.51 year. Participants have been with the present company for an average of 5.46 years, which indicated that they were conversant about their system. Our participants were all holding a managerial position, and they were from the industries of delivery services (including air cargo services), freight, transportation, wholesalers, trading, and logistics Wrms. The mean score of e-fulWllment performance was reported as 3.18.
Data analysis
Factor analysis with varimax rotation was used to determine the e-fulWllment success factors. A factor loadings of $ 0.5 was considered as a signiWcant contribution to a factor cluster. The internal consistency method was adopted to check for homogenous data, with a $ 0:6 as a sufWcient condition for an exploratory study. Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) values were used to measure the adequacy of the samples, with KMO $ 0.5 as an acceptable condition. Later, the discriminant analysis was adopted to discriminate the practices of e-fulWllment quality between the high and low satisfaction groups. Table I shows the results of e-fulWllment success factors. The Wrst success factor is labelled as "work performance quality", and it has six system features and practices: (3) = the system enhances the collaboration among group members; (7) = the system improves personal productivity; (9) = the system improves the business communication; (16) = the system improves the quality of decision making; (17) = the system helps to make decision faster; and 
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Result Wndings Factor analysis
Notes:
(1) The system enhances maintenance regularly (2) The system provides user-menu/instructions (3) The system enhances the collaboration among trading partners (4) The system produces accurate search results/information (5) The system provides a standardized display format (such as screen layout) (6) The system adopts data security/privacy (7) The system improves personal productivity (8) The organization provides technical support competently (9) The system improves the business communications (10) The system enhances fast response time (11) The system provides standardized retrieval procedure (12) The organization provides minimal system training (13) The system provides up-to-date information (14) The system provides a standardized search procedure (15) The system eases use (16) The system improves the quality of decision making (17) The system helps to make decision faster (18) The system allows fast information exchange (18) = the system allows fast information exchange. Their factor loadings are ranging from 0.696 to 0.813. Their values of a and KMO are 0.850 and 0.76. The second e-fulWllment success factor is labelled as "system quality", and it has six system features and practices: (2) = the system provides user menu; (6) = the system adopts data security/privacy; (10) = the system enhances fast response time; (11) = the system provides standardized retrieval procedure; (14) = the system provides standardized search procedure; and (16) = the system eases use. Their factor loadings are ranging from 0.590 to 0.771. Their values of a and KMO are 0.761 and 0.76.
The third e-fulWllment success factor is called "information quality", which comprises of three e-fulWllment system features and practices: (4) = the system produces accurate search results/information; (5) = the system gives a standardized display format (screen layout); and (13) = the system provides most up-to-date information. Their factor loadings range from 0.707 to 0.904. Their a and KMO values are 0.71 and 0.72. Lastly, the fourth e-fulWllment success factor is the "service quality", and it has three system features and practices: (1) = the system enhances maintenance regularly; (8) = the organization provides technical support competently; and (12) = the organization provides minimal training. Their factor loadings are ranging from 0.729 to 0.835. Their values of a and KMO are 0.662 and 0.63.
The above four e-fulWllment success factors are all considered as critical, and that the third party logistics Wrms should treat them seriously in their e-fulWllment system. In next section, the discussion on using these four e-fulWllment success factors to analyze their e-fulWllment performance is presented.
Discriminant analysis
The four e-fulWllment success factors have reported a moderate to strong positively correction with the e-fulWllment performance (r values are ranging from 0.42 to 0.83, p-value , 0.001). This result implies that e-fulWllment success factors have a positive relationship with its performance. This paper separated respondents into high satisfaction (HS) group and low satisfaction (LS) group. Respondents with the mean score of e-fulWllment performance higher than a value of 3 were grouped into the HS group, and respondents with the mean score lower than a value of 3 were grouped into LS group. In this study, respondents with the mean score equal to a value of 3 were discarded because they were considered as impartially difference. In total, HS has 88 respondents, and LS has 34 respondents. This paper adopted two-factor discriminant analysis to discriminate e-fulWllment practices between the HS and LS groups. The stepwise discriminant procedure of the SPSS program was deployed for the data analysis. This paper used the maximum chance criterion to check for the adequacy of samples, and the cutting score was reported as 69.4 percent in this study.
The quest for e-fulWllment quality Table II summarizes the result of stepwise discriminant analysis. It reveals that two e-fulWllment success factors are signiWcantly discriminated between HS and LS groups: system quality, and work performance quality. The e-fulWllment success factor of system quality has the highest discriminating power (r = 0:853), and that the work performance quality is the second one (r = 0:650). The discriminant function has a canonical squared correlation of 0.818, and it is signiWcant with Wilks' Lambda = 0.330, r , 0:000.
The discriminating model has a hit ratio of 86.7 percent, much higher than the pre-deWned cutting score. Hence, the proposed model is an effective model in clustering the HS and LS groups (Chow and Lui, 2001 ). The two signiWcant success factors have positive discriminant values, which imply that the HS group pays more attention to these two success factors than the LS group. There is no negative signiWcant loadings reported, therefore no observations could be drawn for the practice of LS group. The other two insigniWcant success factors have discriminant loadings ranging from 0.397 to 0.427.
Discussions
Many supply chain practitioners advocate the esteem of e-based information systems; but the success factors of e-fulWllment quality remain opaque. Based on a survey from supply chain Wrms, this study identiWes four e-fulWllment success factors: information quality; service quality; system quality; and work performance quality. Third-party logistics Wrms can now identify these system features and practices closely so that the identiWcation and implementation of a successful e-fulWllment can be established. The success factors identiWed herein can also serve as a basis for developing a strategy of supply chain quality management (SCQM), as proposed by Kuei and Madu (2001) .
This study also contributes to the understanding of the e-fulWllment performance. Two e-fulWllment success factors are singled out as highly practiced by the high satisfaction group: system quality and work performance In the e-fulWllment system quality, the discriminate analysis singles out four system features as high frequency of practice for the high satisfaction group. They are (10) = the system enhances fast response time; (11) = the system provides standardized retrieval procedure; (15) = the system provides a standardized search procedure; and (16) = the system eases use. These four system features and practices are associated with "end-user oriented"area of a system. An effective information system should be catered to the needs of the users, and thus the capture of user's requirements is absolutely essential. One way to achieve this goal is that practitioners should Wrstly gain the Wrst hand experience on how these features are implemented in their client's information system, and then using them as a guideline to develop the standardized features for the e-fulWllment system.
In the e-fulWllment work performance quality, the discriminate analysis result reveals that three system features and practices have positive effects to the high satisfaction group. They are: (9) = the system improves the business communication; (17) = the system helps to make decisions faster; and (18) = the system allows fast information exchange. This Wnding implies that the e-fulWllment system permits the high satisfaction group to gain control of their supply chain operations effectively because the system responses to their query efWciently. The supply chain Wrms are highly dependent on the e-fulWllment system in the third-party logistics management, and they would be totally paralyzed if the system did not support their requests promptly. Thus, third-party logistics Wrms are advised to identify these standards and to ensure that they are properly implemented.
Conclusion
The merger of economy in many regions has promoted the adoption of third-party logistics management in supply chain. With this line of supply chain development, the study of e-fulWllment quality is essential. This paper analyzed the e-fulWllment quality from two different areas. First, this paper identiWed four e-fulWllment success factors. Second, this paper examined the areas in which the low satisfaction group should pay attention so that the e-fulWllment quality can be improved.
